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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

04 March 2010 13:11 

Robert Loughlin [~.~_~] 

FOI request fOF Barton support letteFs 
Barton support letters - selection - highlights FOR disclosure.pdf 

30909536 

Robert 

Further to previous discussions regarding disclosure of the testimonials handed to the panel for Dr Barton’s case, 
after examining a number of the letters of support, we considered that we could provide redacted versions of the 
letters, in order to protect the anonymity and privacy expectations of the contributors. 

To demonstrate, I have attached a variety of the letters, from patients and colleagues/friends, and have highlighted 

the sections we could potentially disclose. Where a letter is handwritten and I haven’t been able to highlight I have 

used boxes to indicate the potentially disclosable paragraphs. We have taken the view that we should not disclose 
any information that may lead to the identification of the contributors, or any medical details relating to them or any 
friends/relatives - deceased or otherwise. The judgement on disclosure is still, by the nature of the information 
itself, rather subjective. 

We consider this to be a reasonable response to this request and, subject to your views, will provide the letters in a 
redacted form. We would also be grateful if you could run this approach by Paul. 

Regards 
Code A 
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lu~ SP Ba’ke~ 
MIXI ~ Limild 

~y ~ is Ch~l Akl’,m~ ! |i’ve in Gos!~x~ a~l I~ve kaown Dr ;me 8~r~ ~ ~mxima~dy ~ 

Please lel me know il’you ~ am] ~ infom~alio~.. 

Miss 
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Sheila Allen 

Code A 

~0 B~ Road 
LONI30N 
SEt gP1 

De=rSir: 

4 
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Sl~cila Allm 
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Dr. Rlehard E. Ashton, M.D., 
Consultant Dermatologist 

T|tchfieldo PO ! 4 4AB 

Tel : 01329 842441 
Haw)t~P09 

Ref: General Medical �:oanefl- Dr Jane Barton 

I am a umsullant Dennalologist at the Royal Hospital Haslar and Poztmmuth 
Hospitals I~rtlS Trust. I was fmmedy the Consultant Dermatologist to the P~e3ml Navy 
and have s~ved 36 years retizing Jn 2006. i have been ~ at Hasla~ Hc~|tal fGr 
24 yea:sand ~ taken mfemds fi-mn the local civilian general practitioners-fur a~l 

[ have known D~ ~ Barton f~r all ~t_ time, ~y 

~ve ~~~ ~ ~ ~~ 

’~~~’ to~.~~~m~~. ~~. 

Yours faithfully ...... 

Code A 
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Dr G. ~L ASHBY, M.B., a.~. M~,.C.P, M.~C.G.i’, D.C.It. 

Dr. M. )’AILBJNGTON, II.~t. MJLC.O.P. 

THE ~kLTH CENTRE 
MANOR WAY 

LEE-ON-THE-SOLENT 
HANTS. IN) I3 9JG 

Tel: 
Fax: 02]-92-.~6170 

CHARACTER REFERENCE - OR. JANE BARTON 

I have been a General Medical Practitioner in Lee-on-the-Solent, Hampshire. since 1985, 
senior parmer ~ the Practice since t994. Dr. Jane Barton has been one of my local GP 
colleagues in Gosport and we have always enjoyed an excellent professional felaUonship 
managing paUents on the Gosport peninsular and seeing together on various committees 
!ncluding the Gosport Medical Comm~ee and Gospon Primary Care Group in the 19gO’a. I 
can confirm that Jane was a highly respected and extremely competent chair of the latter 
group and she was greatly m~ssad by my colleagues and I when she stood down. 

I have great respect and the highest rega~ for Jane’s integrity, and, in common with my 
GP colleagues in Gosport, I have been shocked by the allegations made against her, in 
particular I have been extremely disappointed by the protracted time R has taken for the 
numerous immstlgelJons to take place._ It is a tribute to Jane’s fofl~ude that she has 
battled on In Practice with such a cloud hanging over her;, in factl cannot imagine what an. 

~.,en~tional rollercoaster this past ten years has been for her. Despite this she has 
maintained her dignity througho~ and stoically carded an with her Practice which has 
Linen much appreciated by her patients and colleagues alike.: 

¯ With regard to the various allegations that have been m~e, them is concern about the 
ose range of morphine and Midazolam to be administered subcutaneously. Knowing. 

Jane ! have no doubt that the prescribing instructions were made in gelid faith with each of 
her* palienta weWam at heart, to ensure that suffering-was minimalised. In hindsight Jane. 
was unfortunate to be wo~ing in such a high risk environment managing such paUents as 
described in the ’~)raff Notice of Heating’, without the various pm’eocois of today, using 
Portsmouth nolem which in-my experience were of poor quality, and not always easy to 
decipher and, with additional responsibilities to her general practice as well, it must have. 
been difficult, sometimes impossible to be at Ihe right Ume and place, leaving her rather 
exposed and open to criticism by today’s standards, when vmd teams of administratom 
and health pn)fessionais ensure watertight pathways of care, and, of course, considerably 
more support is forthcoming. In addition, Gosport War Memorial Hospital was very 
isolated from the main stream Portsmouth Hospitals without the customap] level of support 
from the archetypal "medical finn", nor the same level of laboratory and x-ray support etc., 
hence I suspect Jane’s variable syringe driver instructions were dictated by the situation as 
it was then; enabling the nursing staff to step up analgesia when required by the palient’s 
condition:, it is unfair to judge Jane on today’s standards when she was, ! believe, 
managfng difficult situations as well as she could in suboptimal circumstances. 
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® 

’1 can only comment specifically on one of the cases listed in the "Draft Notice of Hearing", 

that of patient E. Patient E was resident in a nursing home in Lee-on-the-Solent and sh~ 
was under my cam as her GP for approximately 4 years. I remember her as a lady in her 
early 90’s, extremely frail° both mentally and physically, who prior to her fall and 
subsequent admission to Haslar Hospital with a fractured neck of femur, had been very 
~gitated in the nursing home. Patient E’s daughter from Sussex arranged to meet with me 
regarding her mother’s care. She clearly had strong views about any fon’n of psychotroplc 
medication, almost to the extent of an antipetby towards the medical profession. She sent 
me a book, "Toxic Psychiatry" to emphas|se ~har point and subsequently wrote to me a 
couple of years later enclosing a newspaper cutting from the Telegraph "Alzhe~rner Drugs 
may be Hsrmftd’ and urging me to heed the words of ~’ox~c Psychiatry". Her opinions 
were dogmaUc to say, the least and I felt that she was on a mission and woe betide anyone 
who defied her viewal I believe that she later made complaints about the nursing home 
and I am sure I would have been included had I not been sufficiently savvy to have my 
management endorsed by the local Old Age Psychiatry Service. My pdmary duty was to 
Patient 5 and I considered that her consklerab~e agitation would be helped by a small 
do,~ of Haloperidol, though it was clear to me that her daughter disapproved. Whether 
this sowed the seeds for her subsequent complaints against her Mother’s care in Gosport 
War Memorial I shall never know. I suspect that Patient E’s condition and oulfook 
following repair of her fractured ned( of femur, would have been pretty bleak, requiring 
palliation of both physical and mental distress. I am (;onvinced that Dr. Barton’s choice of 
prescrip~on for subculaneoua Dlamorphine end Midazofarn via the syringe driver was 
appropriate in the circumstances and, although the dose range for both is wide, I feel sure 
that lids was done in good faith and written as a standard instruction to enable dose 
titmtlen upwards, even in Dr. Barton’s absence as she would have been for most of the 
time. Al~ough not explicit (as dictated by present day protocols.etc.), I am quite sure that 
the nursing staff would have understood the spirit of these instructions and only in 
exceptional circumstances would the higher dose ranges have been required, and almost 
certainly with Dr. Barton’s further endorsement. 

In summary I consider Dr. Jane Barton to be a-good, honest doctor, respected by patian.ts. 
and colleagues in GosporL I am sure that them was never any malicious intent and that 
Dr. Jane Barton had each of her patients best interests at heart. If there were any. 
omissions in the patients notes or any seemingly excessive dosage instructions, it would 
~lave been necessitated by the circumstancesshe was faced with at the time and i think, 
this should be recognised. She should be applauded for continuing to serve her patients 
when many of us would have walked away, ! believe she has nothing to be ashamed- 
about and much to be proud of and I look forward to celebrating the day when Jane’s~ 

......... ....... 

Code A 
C~r. John H. Bassett 
24th June 2008 
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Dr J. D. Buehanan ~ BChtr FRCPs(tb 
llery Hall Farm Housz, | 

110 The Avenue 
Alver~toke, .... -- ’ " 
GOSPORT 

flsnts, lq)12 2JY 

M~ l.S.P.Barker ~ 
The MDU 
MDU Services Ltd 
230 BI~ Road 
L OICDON SEI 

F~day, 2~December2008 

.@ 

Re: ~ Medical Counc~ v I~.Jane Barton 
Your~f: is~/’_d~)o05949/L _e~al 

I am’a Consultant Histopathologist ctm’ently wor~ing for Portsmouth 
I,IHS Trust where I have been since August 2000.~ 
Between January 1996 and YUl.y 20001 work~ in Guernsey for the Board 
of Health as a States P~thologist and prioa" to that I retired from the Royal 
Navy.as a Surgeon Capta~ having spent most of my career as a . 

! can recall having had pwfzssional contact with Sane as a medical 
co/league sin~e she took up practice in Gosport and have known both her 
and her husband as personal fi’iende since 19.88, living just around the 
comer in Alverswke village, apart/~om my time away in Guernsey. 
I hm/,e always had the.greatest respect for Jane both as a highly 
competent Genecal Practitioner with an excellent reputa~on both.with her 
patients and with my fel/ow constdtant colleagues in many speciahies 
over many years. During that period I cmmot recall a single episode of 
critic’~n of her medical care or conduct. Occasionally one ofhe~ patients 
.would coQ~ to me via HM Coroner as a sudden or mp.xpected death but 
again~never found any cause for concern over their treaanent. 
On the persona/level she is a kind and deeply carin8 person who [ have 
always en~yed dleeting either ather home or at private functions with 

As a pathologist I am notan expert in the recommended dosages of all 
the medications listed in the notice of hearing from the GMC and would 
defer to a suitable experienced consultant in that field who was aware of 
recommended practice at that time. ! am quite sure that Yane worked 

39 
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Dr J. D. Buchsnaa ]VIA MB BChfr FRCPsth DL~P 
Bury Hall Farm House, 

I10 Tile Avenue 
Alverstoke, 
GOSPORT 

llanli. POI2 ZIY 
Code A 

~ntirely within her fi~ld of’competmce and ~tbin the theu extant 
guidelines for care. 

the GMC has previously exonerated her. It yet again brinsS .me to 
question the current canstiauion and rote of the.OMC. : 

r am mint wiUing to do anything I can to h~p ~ane sad to st=e pu~fic~y 
what I have outlined to you in tl~s letter. 

Dr ,r. D. Buchamm MA, biB, BChir, FRCPath, DCP. 
Surgeon Capta~ Royal Navy. 

4O 

] 
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Code A 

~J, I l~rker 
/ADU 5ervi~P~ Ltd 
230 Blockfri~rs Ro¢d 
Lotion 
5E! BP~T 

I f;rst In~ Dr Burton in 1980 wl~n s~ ~oined the Forton ~ 5~ ~L~ = ~-tJ~ j.ni~ 
~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ t~ p~ ~ ~ ~~. ~ ~d ~t this p~ 

1988 when, to f~ ~ ~, I ~ to ~ ~i~ ~o ~e ~ti~ ~. 

~ she ~ ~ld i~ ~t th~ ~ients ~e willi~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t~ ~ f~ 

th~ hospt~l every mm~ing to ~rt~l heJ" p~tk,.nts b~fore holding her 6P ~u~jery. Du~ng 
su~ge~s sh~ would oft~a tak~ phon~ calls from ~ospo~t War 

Whim’my own 6P retired ab~ s~ven or 

~t~ ~ to ~ ~ ~h ~ ~ ~ I did ~ ~ ~ s~ ~ ~ o~. Ho~, 

~ w~h ~ additio~ 

I hay8 ~ the "l~-dt ~ of Heoring" and u~derstar~l tl~ ~ of the ~lE~tion~ beir¢ 

made. Eased on my own experiences a~ both receptionist and Ix~ent I believe Dr Barton’s 
priority is ah~ays the N/l bein~ of her patients. It is a known fact that incr~___-ing ~ of 

morphine will shorten life. a~d ~ene~ee such medication c~ are mad~ I am sure that Dry8 
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~to~, lik~ all othe# #~PS. ~oulcl I~ fully ~ of the ~ ris~ 

this in mi~ Z ~ ~ ~ ~. in~e~ to. ~ i~ivid~ ~hi~ do~. ~d on~ 

been ~i~.~ Dr ~on ~ ~:~i~ion ~ with the im~di~e ~mf~ ~d 

~1 ~i~ of ~e ~-~i~ her on~ 

Th~ cc~ o~ainst Dr Ba~to. has been �ove~d by the. local presson many occasians 

~ fe~ years. How~, she is ~id~tly still highly regarded by her patients’o~ 
cor~inu~ popuim’ity means the;l" _,~_-~i’t~., all that ha~ bee, ~po~ted w~ a~e still having 

¯ difficulty g~tting an appaintm~nt with~his-frie~dly, prof~ssio,al and v~ry caring 

Mrs K Darrington 
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Code A 

@ 

me, my 
and sons to get through this, she has always been ve~ caring and very 
honest- 

I have alway’s felt that Dr. Barton is very dedicated to her job and 
put~ her patiellt~ first and do not thi-k twice about geeing help from a 

I have spoken to other patients of Dr. Barton and they feel the same 
as me. So, I hope the Board will see Dr. Barton as the Honest, Cadng, 
Professional and Friendly Doctor as she is. 

Hoping they will see Dr. Barton a~ her patients see her. 

Yours sincerely 

Valerie M.B.Diment. 

78      ~ 
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Surgeon Rear Admiral M.A. Farquharson-Roberts CBE MA MB FRCS 
Consultant Trauma and Orthopaedk~ Surgeon 

Code A 

lan S P Barker 
Sor~.itor 
The MDU 
MDU Services umited 
230 Blackfriars Road 
_L_ond _on SE1 8PJ_ ....... 

lg Jtdy 2008 

Thank you for your letters, please forgive my dilatory reply, I have had some 
urgent family matters to deal with necess#affng me Itavelllng back and 
forwards to St Neots. 

I have known Dr Jane Barton for many years professional,/and social/),. The 
latter has been at the level of being mutual guests in the same social drde 
and because her husband and I were in the Royal Navy together. 

My professional acquaintance was as a consultant at the then Royal Naval 
Hospital Haslar (subsequentiy the Royal Hospital Haalar). Initially my only 
~ge of her was from prof~,~lonal referrals by led~ and.occasionally by,’ 
telephone. I came to know her as a very competent general practJ~ne~, her 
referrals were a,lways appropriate and included a pertinent history and dinioal; 
examination. If she rang me to ask to see a patfent urgently, my immediate 
reaction was to agree to see the patient without waJUng for the c~inical details;. 
I knew that if she was asking, the palJent needed to be seen. Regrettably the 
foregoing was far from typical of my referral base, inappropriate referrals of 
patients who had not been even briefly examined were far from uncommon. 

My flint working direct contact with her was when I became cr~cal Director of 
Surgery, and she sat as re~)resentative of the local GPs on a hospital liaison 
committee with me. I came to know her as efficient, business like and 
thorough, 

While I have had no direct experience of her practice, I wou/d add that my late 
father was an inpatient In the Gosport War Memorial hospital for two extended 
pedods until his death in December 2000. Dudng the six months or so that he 
was an inpatient on various wards and would therefore have been under Dr 
Barton’s cam. I and/or my wife (a qualified nurse) used to visit him nearly 

85 
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every day, and at no time was I given any cause to think that his care was 
anything other than exemplary. 

if I can be of further assistance, do not hesitate to contact me 

Code A 

86 
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24 June 200~ 

MDU Ser~ces Lhnited 
230 BlackfibL~ Road 
London SEt 8PJ 

For atUmtion of Mr lan SP Bari~r 

Dear 

G~r~l lVledJemi ~ounell -Dr Janet 1lerl~n 

! lurm known Dr Bm’tms since she joined the practice, of which my hxmband Dr CP Gray wm 
then seniorp,,,i~’r in 1980, until the presmgday. 

As a Senior Clinical M~licat OlY~er I ~k l~vel~ Assessment sessions at thz 
smgexy, and.also medkats at.schools inthe localit~. 

In my opinion Dr Barton is an excellent docWr. From my own expe~e~m a~ a patie~ sh~ 
~ t~ ~hm I say, enmminm tlmmugbly and _,,eaasmm, ~lL-rs or U.eam a~rd~.,~_ly ’1o he~ 

Dufiag n~ semimm at the surgery I obsmved she was well liked by both staffaud patiea~ 

Likewise a~ school medteah, it was aplmtent that her patienls were well satis~ed. 

To sum up, Dr Bmma is of excellent eharac~. She is conscientious, lni~din8 ca~e of flae 
highest slandanL Her roam:re" is pmfessimml with a clinical appmac.h ralher nq~m ms emotioaa! 
empathede ~ but she is well aware of the backgrmmd problems of her patien~ and tl~ 

Yours ~ully 

Dr Margaret Gray MB. Ch. B. 

lk~t" 97 
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UCL DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY 

+44 (0)20 78~r~ 88~0f8~23 Fax: ~ (0)20 7~7g 883;~ 

ran s Boarker Esq., 
MDU servi~s, 
230 Blar..kfrim Rd., 
London SEI 8PJ 

Dear Mr Barker, 

R~L: ISPB~h/0005940iLegal 

4 July 2008 

Dr Jane Barton: General Medical Council 

have known Dr Jane Barton since 1974. I was for a period related to bet by marriage, but since my divorce ten 
ars ago ~his is.no longer the ease. Throughout the time I have lmown h~r [ have grown close to her and her 

~ y. I helped om when her children were tittle and on orr.asion provided a ~mporary base for them as 
gets; ~ane has done more than the ~me for me and mine, I and my children know Jane well not only as 

former relative by marriage, but a~ a lasting friend and raentor. My daagh~ is a medical student, over the last 
few years she spent short periods helping om at Jane’s OP I~a~, and was ac~pted on Jane’s 
recommendation to carry out voluntary work in a Go~po~t care bon~. In bo~ she met nothing but pro~otmd 
~t in and liking and respect for Jane, for her professional s .kiIl, kindness and gc~d judgnent. 

Jane has always been an ~ce.4~tional person: strong, responsible, hard working,- .pt~tical, supportive, with a 
deep affection and regard for family, friends and patient. We do not live close by and Jane has never been my 
GP, but I have on occasion o~er the years sought her advice over wider ~ssues and I .know how sensitive and 
even-handed her approach has invariably been. I have experienced at first band the Lively, creative and 
generous mlmiset she brings to helping people find solutions, and ti~ deep professional integrit3, with which. 
she addresses difficult problems, and which rules her personal decisions. Over the yea~s I have watched from 
the sideline~ [ have-seen ~ane infoem~!!y become senior statetman to her own energetic, in~vidualistic, high- 

~achievin$ extended family network of brothers. ~dster~, parent~, in-laws, child~n, nephews, nieces. From that 
"me penpecfive I have seen her throughout her career as an extremely thooghtful and’responsible do~or, 

~[fi n~iderate toward.those in her care, 8enemua with her time, working to find perceptive, well-grounded, 

vidually appropriate ways of managing complex health and family problems, leavening her profess~nal - 
skill with personal warmth, a strong seine of burnout, and an equally strong dose of common sense and. 
propmtion. At the same time I have seen her raetiaulousIy careful in all things, always her own fiercest critic. 
setting he, elf per~nni and professional stmulards the rest of u~ would be proud to achieve and maintain. 

Jane i~ not my GP, but then: is no one to whom I would more readi/y entrust my health or the health of those. 
dear m me. I hope to see her given the real appre~al~n she deserves, and I hope that some way will be found to. 
acknowledge and make redres~ for the extraordinary burden ~at four recurrent cycles of investigation over a 
ten-year period, without let-up or re~olution, have impor~d on thi~ outstanding and dedicated health 
practitioner. I would be happy to provide any further input you feel wonld be usefni. 

Yours sincerely. 

Katherine Homewood 
Professor, A~thtopology, UCL. 

106 
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...................... ~ode A 
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Dr. Sheila M.E. Lynch 

Code A 

!i A~,ol~ 2008 

Centre, l0 Rowncr It.rod, Goslma, Hampshtre, POt3 0£W. 1 ’Sa’~e worked in gtaser’~ ~ in Gosport 
sinr..e 1919. 

She win, ah~ very ~ratef~ to he~ f~ her se~hdbrw~ aml hone~ as~e~m~eet of he~ m~s ~i$ 
when they w~© in discussion together about her motifs hutlth. 

~neeat~ i we~ldlt~v¢ noke~ilatioa i~ lungnl m ~r adv~ I wo~ldal~ be hal~ I~ haveherua 
Geeead i~.s~one~, fo,. any membe~ of my ow~ fan~. 

Yo~ 

131 
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THE STUBBINGTON MEDICAL PRACTICE 
THE SURGERY, PAI~K LANE 

STUBI~NGTON 
HN~TS PO14 2,/P 

Tel: 01329 6~t231 
Fa~: 0132g 684~S8 

Email: paddaneswgeej~bolma~.�om 

To whom in rosy concern 

My name is Dr J,,d/tb E|Izabe/h R~es ~d ] ~ ~ GP P~ ~ ~ S~b~on 

~e B~.~s ~ ~.to ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~II~ ~ ~e I~ I0 y~ I 

~ a ~ ~ a ~~ ~ ~ ~e ~ ] 8 y~ ~ ~ve ~o b~ 

~o~ h GP ~~ l~Ly u a Co~e ~~ on ~ Po~~ V~o~ 

T~nln 

P~~ 

she ~ 

I h~e al~ m~ her r~ul~ ~ ~e y~m as a fe,~ member of ~e 

Far.am 

~men 

187 
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peer support. It also has an educational function and provides an opportunity 

for discussing P-Jinical problems. We have an annual residential course which 

prov’,:les an opportunity to get to know members of the group well as well as 

to share a programme of Educational activity. 

During these sessions we discuss clinical cases and I have always been 

impressed by Jane’s medical knowledge and professionalism and her 

empathy for patlents. 

On a personal level I have found her to be honest and direct and I would no 

hesitation on seeking her adv’~e either for professional or personal masons. 

She has shown great fortitude over the last few years during this investigation 

and I share her local colleagues’ admiration for her determination to continue 

working and to clear her name.    -~ 

Code A 

Dr Judith Rees BSc MBBS DCH FRCGP 
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Code A 

Dear)ale, 

i Code A i 

~ ~ ~~ LMC, member of Gmport Medical Commi~ �oll~ and £zlend) 

208 
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Waterside Medical Centre 
Mumby Road 
Gosport 
POI2 IBA 

"Tel: 023 9258 3344 
Fax: 023 9260 2702 

® 
® 

Code A i 

14th 1uly 2008 

fan S P Barker 
Solicitor 
The Medic.aI Defenee Union Services Limited 
230 Blackfi’iars Road 
LONDON 

SEI 8PJ 

Dear Mr Barker 

¯ Re: Dr Jane Barton 

Thank you for your letter of the ?a~ July. I am a general practitioner in Gosport. I have been hex~ 
since July 1980. I have known Dr Breton-as a fellow healthcare professional through her working 
career in Gosport. i have met ~ socially. I have met her pro~esslonaIly when attending various 
meetings over the course ofthe years. I have done some second part cremation certificates for her 
over the years. 

[ have always found her to be a ,,;cry professional person when dealing with her in connection with - 
the cremation certificates that I have been involved with over the years. I l~tve completed the 
second part of these certificates and certainly ~me of these rets~e to people who have died in 

Gospod War Memorial Hospital. I certainly made enquiries about these deaths with staffon the 
ward and in all eirmamstanees it seemed that her treatment had been entirely appropriate and been 
given in a caring and cons~ientiotm manner. 

I have met her when attending local meetings, particularly in the Gospon Medical Committee, and 
again dealings with her always have been entirely appropriate a~d professional and would not have 
led me to any concerns abo~ her �linical care. 

I have met assorted p~ients ofhers over the yea~s. Again, this has sometimes been in a social 
context and sometimes in a professional context and I have certainly never been led to believe that 
there were any womes or concerns about her care. 

Yours sincerely 

Code A 
244 
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~T~jted: 01/08t2008 
Typed: 04/08/200,0 

STR/CTLY PRWATE AND CONIqOENT~AL 

Portsmouth Hospitals 
NHS Trust 

Paediatrle Oeparbt~ent 

St Mary’s Hospital 
POrtsmouth PO3 BAD 

Te/: 023 92B6 ~107 
Fax: 023 9281 6101 

1an Barker 
Soltc~0r 
T~e MI)U 
~ Sm L~d 
230 ~leck~ Road 
London 
BE1 8PJ 

Thank you f~ ¥ou~ 

~e ~e ~ ~ 

patients. 

Dr Barton silo hal great characte¢ and ~ hea~ a~ut ~e G~ ~ I h~e ~ impr~ by ~ f~de. 
a~ ~ h~ ~ ~ ~ de~ a~ ~~ ~ h~ ~ S~ also hal a 

, Code .... ~-~-~I’~-~-~/~~, FRCP 
C_=n su_’~ .Pa edialdc~m 
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Oxford Radcliffe Hospitals 
NHS Trust 

Sit Michael Sol=ell House 
Churdlill Hospital 

Oxford 
OX3 7U 

Tel: 018(15 225860 
Pax (Admln): 0181~S 22S770 

Fax (R~): 01~5 ~5372 
F~ ~a~ 0lOSS 8571~ 

18= May 2009 

Mr fan S P Barker 
Solicitor 
MDU Services Ltd 
230 Blackfdam Road 
London SE1 8PJ 

Dear Mr Barker 

General Medical Council - Dr Ja.e Barton 

~ first met Dr Jane Baden in 1995 when I took up post, first as Locum Consultant In 
Palliative ldedidnb (April 1995), then as a substantive consuRant (September 1995), 
at Countess Mountbatten House (CMH), the specialist palliative cam se~rice in 
Southampton Univendty Hospitals NHS Trust. I remained in that ~apacity until 2003, 
when I moved to my currant post in Oxford. 

Our interaction was primarily In Jane’s capacity as a local GP and mine as 
Consultant in Pallfative Medicine covering the Farehem and Gosport geographical 
area~. This involved:          ~             - " 

¯ offedng telephone advice, either in retation to specil~ patients or in general 
¯ conducting domidlian/assessments at Jane’s request, followed by advice 

and/or offedng continuing support from CMH 
consulting on patients at Gosport War Memorial Hospital, particularly in 
relation to patients on the GP ward (Sultan Ward) 

¯ carrying out teaching sessions within her practice, for the Fareham and 
.Gosport GPs as a group, or at Gosport War Memodal Hospital 

¯ seeking and responding to feedback from GPs, both formally and informally; 
following the inception of Primary Care Groupa, Jane was particularly 
instrumental in helping to shape the quality of services offered to patients in 
the area. 

Jane has always struck me as being an eminently ssn~l~le and cadng GP. This 
impression was borne out by comments made by her patient~, when I met them on 
my domiciliary assessments. She was passionate about ensudng best possible cam 
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for her patkmts, and in my Interaction with her, I always felt that Jane ~ to act in 
their best Interests at all ~mes. 

She is forthright and I have aiways.f0und her willing to speak hermind. She found 
delays in the system particularly frusfmtJng, especlaJly if ihsy resulh~d In real 
discomforf or drs~ress to,her patents, e.g. delaysin pafn management or access m 
eR~e analgesics. I also know her to be extremely ioyal to her colleagues, both 
medical and numlng. She was particulmly concerned for her nursing colleagues, at~ 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital, whom she somet~es felt did not have adequate 
access to on-site medical ~ and support, despite the growing comp~exity of paiient 
care they were being expected to undertake. 

In shod, .Jane’s genera] attitude and approach to the care and we, am of her patients 
was such that I would have been very happy to have her as my GP, had i been living 
in her catchment area. 

Yours sincerely 

Code A 
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ode A 

Mr ..’an S. P. 5m’lmr. Sot~:ttor 
~D~ .~ Sm’vlces Limited 
230 Blo=krz-iors Road 
Lordc~ SEI 

Dear t.~o Barimr 

! write to you in support of Doctor Jane Barton 

I am Betty Wcodiand RGN, and as such worked as a full time senior nurse 
practitioner in a nurse led accident and emergency depcu’kmerd at Gosport 
War Memorial hospital/zorn August 1978 until the de~ ;.,ent was 
tran~erred to Hcml~r Naval hospital in the mmuner o! 2000. Although I arn 
now rotire~ fi~m ~’ont line nucslng I ~-n =ill employed part time by 

$~pporttng staff and management. 

We were a ~;ener~ Practitioner unit dependont on local GP’s 1o cover 
emergencies: there was no permanent medical cover. Dr. Barton is a local 
GP, ~n a prc~ctice of GP’s who were part of the rota of all the GP surgeries in 
(3-osport cove~ng the department, for their own l:x~ents and ~ i:x~i~mts 
who cu~=,e into the dep~ment lmm out of Iown, holiday makers -visitors or 
patients who were not registered with a doctor. Over the twenty two years I 
worked in the hosl~ital I came to know all o~ the GFs including Dr. Barton 
ver~ well 

I also have another role in the Trust. Since 1985 1 have been an accredited 
Steward for the Royal College of Nursing, and hav~ covered Gosport War 
Memoria/hospital and the surrounding areas as the local RCN 
Representative for members of the college, [ would have been the first port of 
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ccdl for any staff on the words who were experte .n~-ing dif]lculties or who had 

concerns or difficulties and would hcr~ beert al:de to ossist them. Such 
issues would have inofuded concern~ csbout a doctor or systems of work or 
concerns about the treatment of patients. 

I would also have been part oi any disctpl~my procedures taken against 
them ~s their supporting un/on representative, all of Ihe tn:dned staff ~ the 
hospital at the ~me ol the matters i~ allegations ag~nst Dr. Barton 
were members ol the Royal College of Nursing. 

Part of my role over the last 1 lyrs. has been to support all staff involved in all 
the pof/ce cu~d CHI lrrmstigations 

In 1993 / 94 the unions_combined with sersior manage~ and negotiated a 
wry robust whistl~ blowir~ ~ wl~ tl~ Trust as we went f~ Into a. 
commun~ trust and spill ~ th~ acute unit Qt~n Ale~rmdra bosptt~ the- 
War Memorial Hosplt~.came under the control ol the Portem0uth 
Healthcare l~tIS Trust in- 1994. ~ pollcy is now used elsewhere in b~ 
country as <z w~7 effective modeL If any nursh~ members had hud 
concm~s there was.this robust system/or dea~,g with them, and indeed if 
the compla~t was’not dealtwith~adequ~ely ~ the pr~e~ ~ been- 
follovmd, staff even had Trust prom/salon to approach the media..Tb/s still ~ 
app~s in the Hnmps.hl~ ~nmu~t~ Health Care poU~’r toc)~.: 

I am aware ofconcerns from some members of the Mussing Staff which were 
expressed ot RedcJ1~ Annexe ~ 1991. As [ recall thing,4 changed a lot In th~. 
early 90s. St~ff ~g o~’~r dec~:k~ ago w~s not rdw~m seen ~s a high, 
priority in ~ units. This is no longer tn~e as we~ are nm~ a. 

a community unit, Jt took a while for things to filte~ Lhrough to us. 

My rsc~e~on of the~concems in the ear~ lgg0s ~s that th~s essenUall~ 
related to a lack o/~ inthe use of arid unclerstandtng of syringe 
dr~vem, and that with Ihat ~pmpr[ato ira/n/rig, thos~ concern~ w~e then 
allalmd. Th~ Nursing Staff raised concerns becaus~ tl~y hczi not been 
trained sufficiently, but that u then resolved, with speck, l~ts from, 

In t994 new l:.~dings at tl~ ma~ hosj:)It~ m completed, the staff and 
pa~ents from Redcl~fe Annexe where brought up to the rnoin unit-and 

I am aware that in tJ~ mid 1990s, acute units at the District G~meral 
l-,tospitals bec-a~e busier and they the asked Gosport to t~_~ more patients.. 
AJfJ~ough my" work w<~.s princtpcdly in Accident crnci Emergency, Inevitably this 

vv~s known to me. ~u-ough discussions with nursing colle~ngues, as ! used to 
v~sit the wun/s as duty sister for the hospital if [ was the senior nurse on duty, 
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of the night nurses w~e very experienced in the I~Kdmmst o~ cmmaitfes. 
I would often see Dr. Barton around in the hospital vmy eorly cm I carne on 
duty cu,.~und 7-15am most days and wouki have to locate the hospital Imys to 
open up the de~t which was at the opposite end of the hospital to the 

In addition, Iwas Mfnutem Secretary to the local League of Friends for the 
Hospital who were asked to provide more spectulised equipment for higher 
dependency patiem~ for e~qole spatial beda and �~k I remain 

It was apparent that omr a padod of time them were fncremtng numbers of 
patients beh~ od,~G;~sd to th~ Wm,�ls ~ tl.m War Msmorkd Hospftcd. It was 
also clear to me that them w~t an increase in del0mu:lency and a 
deterioration in th~ condflton of patients admJflm~ to the Ward~ Thin would 
lnevttably ha~ fncremm~ the ~-~-~ount of work for the Nursing and Medical 

nurse, if there was a question o/attending to the patients or a Nura~g 
Y,.m-dex, fnevttably the emphasis for a nurse Would be on aitm’,dir~ to the 
l:cttent.. The burden on the nudes in relaffon to the tlrr~ ovcdlable to ccae for 

the obilftlr of the staff to ma/m full ~r m~n adecp_ate notes. We con all look 

[ knew’Dr Jane Barton because rise m:m a local Gmtemi Practftfoam’. Each 
week in the C-.Ju~ty ~ we ,~0.dd have ~z~ practice on ~ 
for ~ ~ ~ w~m ~ ~ l~y ~ a ~ ~~. 
~ I c~ to ~ow ~ ~ ~ ms~s~s,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

t~ ~~ ~e. 

o~m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~th ~ m~, ~ n~ ~st on ~ ~ ~ 

~~g ~ ~. ~r ~~ s~ ~ ~ ~ 

All stall were aw~u’e Dr. Barton was around in the hospital vm’y early hour in 
ordm" to see her pal/ents - Indeed she never failed to come unimm she wus 
on hol/day. Ln the event that we needed her to a/tend In Casua/ty to assist. 
she would come immed/ately’t[ requested to do so. [ re~,_ N-,~ with hind sight 
thor calling her to help in Casualty added to her work load. 
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As | tndicat~d ~ my statement to the Police cmd the, General Mecl/c~l Council 
! alwc~ four~ 0~" ~ Barton to he very professioncd in the way she, 
responded to my ca~ for help, and in the �ompa~lonate wc~ she treated. 
pc~tients cmd deolt with reloth, ee in the Casu~__~y Deportment ot the Wor 

I never worked on the Wards cd the War ~ HospltoJ, b~ Dr Bm’ton 

wcz~ � pzo~e~ic~ ~I~ fox" ~ | ~ tl~ g~s~l:e~ r~l:~ct c~d’ 

yec~. SheIkxs quiefJygot on wRh being avmywe]l ltt’,~ local GP whom her. 
po.ents ~icre. Alot of mlr colleogues o~re in ksct her pmients ot the GP 

! would ~scrlbe he~ as very prok~skmal, -c~.~e and, ~ caz~z~cj. 
Her staff cmd l~r portents adore her. She is someone who is always there 
[or her patients. 
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Code A        " 

, Code A 

6 Novemi~cr 200~ 

la my opinioa =the L~ a very ~trtt~ do~lx~, whose first 
~e~ ~ ~~ I ~ a ~d #~ ~ pl$ 
mk~ me to ~y. f~ ~e el~y ~fi~ in ~ W~ 
~~y ~ f~ ~m ~ ~. 

Now that I am 73 year= of aS= it it rea~ttrin8 to know tI~ I have such art excellent 
doctor looldn8 after my well being 

Code A 
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To: 
SuMe~t: 

Evelyn Bealef Code A 
12 Janua~/20113-17~2g ....................................... 
8ad~. {an 
testimonial for Dr Jane Ba~on 

Manor Way Surgery 
Ranor 
Lee on the Solent 

12th 3anuary 2~1e 

Oear t~r Barker 

Thank you for ask~n8 .me to provide a testt~onial for Or ]ane Barton. X can ¢onftm that 

have read the*. documents that you included with your request. 

. am a GP pr.~ctising in Lee on the Solento Z ~oved ~nto the area in 1988 ~hen I became a 
partner In ! local practLce. Z have kno~ Or Barton fop much of that time. 

She has a r~#utation locally a.$ a conscientious and caring GPj trusted by hen patSents ~nd 
respected by her professional colleagues. I was also a Berber of the Eosport 1ocallty 

group when she was the GP lead. She sho~ed herself to be a plain talker but also a keen 
supporter ~F Gospor~ ~esSdents. She endeavoured to ensure that 6osport did not come out 

second best ~nd spoke up ~or the patients and doctors ~nterests, espectal.ly ~en they 

differed -~,.r~m those of the PCG. 

FoPmer pat,~nts of hers who are nou re~tstered with ~ pFa¢ttce due to mo~%n8 house speak.. 

very h*~hl:; of her. 

have been <arrytn8 out GP appraLsals since October 2eel. 

Although this ls only a short time, I have �ompleted 8 so {at on doctors ~rkXns in the 
Fareham a~d 6osport area. ; had to attend 2 training days to become an ap~raiser and in 
addition re. these have attended a study day wh*ch �overed doSng dlfflcult appraisals, 
concentrating on doctors ~ho ~ere per~orm±n~ badly for various reasons. 

O~r succeeded In all the criteria for doctor In her 8arton fulfilling a co~ete~t 
appratsal~ despite having spent 4 ~onths a~ay fro~ her pr’ecttce. Zn deed, her pe~for~m.ce_.o 
has been ~ore than competent. 

She showed evidence oF prov~ding good clinical care. She performed well in her practice 
questionnaire ~Lth her patients preferring to wait and see her rather than consult someone 
else, proof that they ~rust her ~udgmmnt.. 
Her gract~ce performs very ~ell ~n- the prescrlbln~ a~ea as. sho~n in their FA~T data. Her. 

practice also p~ned a high (]OF score. 

She has no significant complaints thls year. She and her partners hold seetln~s at ~ick 
stgnSflcant events are discussed. Zn ~eneral practice, the te~m st~1ftcant event *s used 

~hen a proble~ has arisen. Thls can be a ¢l*n~cal error or an administrative one. She ~s 

able to look ob~ectlvely at s~niflcant events as they have occurred and ~s happy to 
discus these openly w~th her �olleagues to ensure that such problems are less l*kely to 

~ecur ¯ 

Although she has not looked after any dying pat~,ents,she has closely read the L~verpool 
Care Pathway which lays down the foundation for good palliative care. Her comments on 
thXs show that she ~s ~nterested in th;ts a~ea of care and ~.s keen to learn about 
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She has abided by the conditions ~mposed upon her by ~he ~g4C, namely not prescr~binB 
various controlled drugs and sedatives and not looking after terminally il] patients. 
h~en she recoBnises that patiehts ~n her care are dytng~ she ensures that their treatment 

~s taken over by a full time colleague, introducinB those patients to the doctor 
concerned. Th~s ks especially L~por~ant in her practice as pa~ents a~e usuaEly only seen 
by the doctor ~ith ~hom they are reElstered. 

She has attended several courses and the notes that she has made at the ttme sho~s tha~ 
she has learnt saJ~ent points f~om these and has not Just attended. ~hen ~ have met her 
on such courses, she has al~ays been cencen~ratin~ and makes useful �ontributions ~o any 
discussion. She al~ays questions ~hen she ~tshes ~o cZarify any po~n~. 

She ~ork$ ~e11 ~ith her colleaBues and patients as shc~n by the testimonials in her 
portfolio.. Her pra~L~ce partnerS are suppor~lva and are ~orkln~ together as a ~eam under 
her leadership - something that h~s not al~ays happened ~n the past ~th previous sen~or 
partners. She is keen to ensure that this team ~orking continues in the future. 

In summary, she sho~ed herself to be a ~ood, caring and competent doctor. I feel that she 
is a safe doctor an~ have no doubts of her ability to continue to practice 8ood medicine. 

Yours sincerely 

Q ’-~elyn Beale 

This emall has been scanned by the MessageLabs EmaJl Security System. 
For more ~nfor~at~on please visit ~t~p.://~.~essa~ela~s.�~m/email 
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